Learning grid – Pegasus and Leo Class
When you see ‘Learning Grid’ on your timetable, you can choose one of the activities below:

Victorian Cooking
Why not cook up some Victorian
inspired snacks? The Victoria Sponge is
made of two simple sponges, with
lashings of strawberry jam and cream
layered in-between .
There is a recipe here
https://www.bbcgoodfood.com/recipe
s/grannys-victoria-sponge

You could make as many cakes as you
want to but remember to measure all
your ingredients.

Find out about…
Go online and research our significant
figure from the Victorian era: Sarah
Bonetta.
https://www.bbc.co.uk/newsround
/54445394

Who was she? Why is she significant?
Can you write a letter to your
classmates explaining who she was and
key facts about her?
https://www.youtube.com/watch?
v=Hn7ZAQikBDc

Find out about…Queen Victoria

Be a Victorian time detective!
Remind yourself what a time line looks like.
It’s difficult to go out at the moment.
Here are some events which occurred during
It is cold, and we are in a lock down, but
the Victorian era. Can you put them on a
we still need to be getting our daily dose of time line in chronological order?
exercise.
1863- First underground train
1877- Houses of Parliament are built
How about trying something new? Play the 1891- Free education for all 5-13 year old,
Watch this video and read the facts below link, and try and give yoga a go.
1850- First post boxes
underneath.
1841- The Great Western railway from
https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/topics/zkr
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=X655 Bristol to London was built.
kscw/articles/zfdkhbk
B4ISakg
1850- Workhouses for the very poor were
Can you make an information
built.
poster about
1851- The Great Exhibition
Queen Victoria? Remember to
1837- Queen Victoria become Queen
include a picture and some
1856- Police forces in every city.
interesting facts about her.
1881- Natural History Museum was built
1867- Alexander Graham Bell invented the
telephone
1901- Queen Victoria dies.
1840- First postage stamp

Become a Journalist!

Who was Doctor Barnado?
What can you find out about Doctor
Barnado? Have a look online and
then watch the following videos
https://www.barnardos.org.uk/who
-we-are/our-history
https://www.bbc.co.uk/programme
s/p011lqq9

Make a sandwich
Victorians were known for their
love of a tea party, and their
famous dish to serve was the
humble sandwich. Can you try
and make one to go with your
cake?

Think about the following
statement:
All children have the right to learn.
Do you agree or disagree?
Write down your opinion and give
reasons for why you think the way
you do.

Be a yoga kid!

Learn about the Victorian Empire

Design and make a Victorian house
What can you find in your house to make
The Victorians conquered lots of countries
your own Victorian house?
th
in the 20 century, they were able to trade
Think about what your home looks like,
lots of the countries they took overs goods. listen to the following story, have a look at
This helped to make Britain a rich country.
the houses in the book. Does your home
look the same?
Watch the following video:
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=uR8KI_
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Hs0Ds
GnleQ
RSSat8
Research what houses in the Victorian era
would have looked like, design your own
What countries did Britain conquer? Can
house and see if you have any materials
you list them? Go online and try to find out around your home to make it! Remember to
each countries flag. Can you draw them
take a photo of what you create and post t
next to each country on your list?
online for us all to see.

Go back to the list of events when
you were being a time detective.
Go online and research 3 of the
events. For example find out
what happened when the first
post boxes were invented, who
came up with the idea and how it
ran. Find as many facts as you can
and write them in a report!

You can have a look for ideas on
this website, but remember a
simple cheese or jam sandwich
will do!
https://www.bbcgoodfood.
com/howto/guide/sandwichfillings-kids
Remember to take a photo so we
can all see your effort!

Become a Victorian kid.

Fancy footwork
Activity boost for indoor breaks or
Create an indoor track to practice your footwork, watch
between lessons
Have a look online at
the video first then give it a try, how many different
https://www.activekidsdobetter.c
some of the clothing worn
combinations can you do?
o.uk/active-classroom/activityduring the Victorian era.
booster
Imagine you go to school https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=lfra8pSPEhE&list=
during Victorian times.
PLYGRaluWWTojV3An2WEgsQ4qGFy_91jDL&index=3
https://www.youtube.com/watc
h?list=RD7zySLpeEUcM&v=1gUbd
Can you draw a picture of
Nbu6ak
you and what you would
be wearing? Use the
following link for some
helpful hints:
http://www.victorianscho
ol.co.uk/
what_they_wore.html

